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Don’t wait for the storm to pass… dance in the rain at Bunn Leisure!
March may not see the sunny Selsey in all its summer glory – but that doesn’t matter
when it comes to making the most of a family spring break on this stunning Sussex
peninsula.
Five-star award-winning Bunn Leisure holiday
park opens its doors for its new 2015 season on
th

March 13 and kick-starts with spring breaks from
as little as £144 for six people. This kind of value
looks set to make out-of-season family breaks as
popular as the adult short break boom of recent
years.
Bunn Leisure, embracing the philosophy that “life isn’t about riding the storm but learning to
dance in the rain!”, is offering family spring breaks with free entertainment passes as an
affordable opportunity to escape and spend time
together – whatever the weather and long before
summer holiday fever kicks in.
The park on the Manhood Peninsula in West
Sussex is made up of four villages including a
touring park right on the coast at Selsey, each
with its own identity and appeal. The villages all
share the exceptional five-star facilities. This
combination makes them a perfect option for low season breaks with children when the weather
may not be too kind but there is still plenty of fun to be had for those looking for an escape to
the seaside.
There’s plenty to keep kids occupied with free activities such as arts and crafts, colour character
meet and greets and sport activities. The state of the art arcades boast all of the latest
interactive games and incorporate the traditional 2pm machines for miles of smiles, taking
parents’ right back to their childhood.
The free-of-charge ‘Oasis’ is a tropical leisure complex, complete with a 25-metre swimming
pool and leisure pool with megasplash water slides and lazy river. It’s perfect for serious
swimming and lessons for children – and, most importantly, great fun for toddlers, teens and
grown-ups alike.

In the evenings for those who want to venture out of their cosy, modern caravans, there are
three entertainment venues delivering an annual £1.5 million entertainment programme – a
th

largely family-friendly line-up which starts on March 13 and is totally free to guests. Acts lined
up for the early 2015 programme include musical legends’ The Stars of The Commitments on
March 14, rhythm and blues group The Platters on March 21 and powerhouse diva Angie Brown
on March 28.
The mile-long beach and nature reserve, right on
your doorstep, is perfect for walking in wellies and
to blow away the cobwebs. Then pop in and warm
up in the parks ideally located pub, The Ocean
Bar, which overlooks the beautiful beach right
across the Solent to the Isle of Wight - A view
which is as spectacular out of season as it is in
the summer season sun.
The region is home to some of the UK’s best attractions – from full-on family fun to challenging
outdoor activities and intensive retail therapy.
The maritime city of Portsmouth is less than an hour away. Famed as the home of HMS
Warrior, HMS Victory, the Mary Rose and Spinnaker Tower, it also has excellent shopping at
the continental marina-style Gunwharf Quays and a Blue Reef Aquarium on the beach at
Southsea.
Nearby are the rolling South Downs National Park and the historic city of Chichester as well as
Goodwood racecourse and motor circuit and the Weald and Downland Open Air Museum for a
trip out.
Pagham Harbour and the Arundel Wetland Centre are perfect for young children in the spring –
with chicks, boat safaris, hunts for mini beasts and ‘Tree Creepers’, a giant scale bird feeder
which allows children to swing from a big "lard" ball. They’re all opportunities for an outdoor
adventure to get colour in the cheeks after months of being holed up indoors.
Southampton, the Isle of Wight, the New Forest and cosmopolitan Brighton are slightly further
afield but still well worth a visit and offer good days out options, especially for longer stays.
For pre-school families a mid-week break is exceptional value from £144 for six people for four
nights. For those tied to school holidays, make the most of a weekend break – arrive Friday
afternoon and leave Sunday evening – or even early on Monday if you bring your school
uniform. A weekend break costs from £161 for a three-night stay.
To book now call 01243 606080 or see www.bunnleisure.co.uk for more information
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To view Bunn Leisure’s online brochure click here.

